
Jayson Uribe of Code 3 Consultations to be
Featured on Close Up Radio

NAPA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,

June 1, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Jayson Uribe is a talent whose name is

synonymous with achievement. From

his youngest days in motor sports to

his more recent business successes, he

has had lofty ambitions, moved fast,

worked diligently and outperformed

others. For this amazing young man, it

is not a matter of achieving for self-

grandeur; the quests that count most

to Jayson are ones that enable him to

solve nagging problems and help other

people. That holds particularly true for

his work as a volunteer firefighter and

his Code 3 Consultations services --

diagnosing vehicular occurrences and

providing expert witness testimony.

While Jayson is recognized for his

career as a motorcycle rider and motor sports trainer, his recent focus has been as an accident

investigator who specializes in vehicular analysis of car, truck and motorcycle-related incidents.

Jayson carefully determines the probable cause of them and helps clients uncover the truth in

court cases. When diagnosing such situations, he uses 3-D recreation technology, an advanced

degree, and an innate understanding of vehicle mechanics and road conditions.

Jayson brings a lot to the table. He has innate curiosity, flexibility, determination, and many other

traits of a top investigator. He also boasts 20+ years of experience in the motorsports industry, a

coaching background, a 5-year EE degree plus apprenticeship, and several years of experience in

private vehicle investigations. In addition to his expert witness testimony and analyses, Jayson

continues to ride (largely for pleasure) and fight blazes .

Jayson had been interested in firefighting for a long while and finally found the means to make

his wish come true. He underwent the 6-month training program from the Napa County Fire

http://www.einpresswire.com


Department in June of 2019, and has

been a member of the volunteer-

staffed Station 21 in Deer Park ever

since. There he faced massive fires like

the ones that destroyed the LNU

Lightning Complex and (nearly) the

landmark Rombauer Vineyards.

Jayson explains his ventures into

firefighting and his investigative

business(as well as his life overall) with

a single thought : “It’s this thing I have. I

can’t sleep wondering about these

scenarios, day and night. When I’m

eating, in the shower, even when I’m

driving. I have to know more about

what happened and find out the

genuine answer to the puzzle.”

Learn more about Jayson’s stamina,

knowledge, business success, and

future goals in the June episodes of his

seven-part series. Jayson will talk about

his work and share some cases when

his findings made all the difference.

Close Up Radio will Feature Jayson

Uribe of Code 3 Consultations in

Interviews with Doug Llewelyn on

Mondays in June, the 5th ,12th and

19th, each  at 11:00am EDT

Listen to the Shows on BlogTalkRadio

If you have questions for our guest,

please call 347-993-3369

For more information about Jayson

and expert witness services, visit

www.code3consultations.com

https://www.blogtalkradio.com/closeupradio/2023/06/05/part-5-close-up-radio-welcomes-back-jayson-uribe-of-code-3-consultations
http://www.code3consultations.com
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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